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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Spring is here and I am mowing the
grass, so summer must be right
around the corner. With the
exception of a few large snowstorms
(i.e., Super Bowl weekend) and the
surprise late, sloppy and wet storm,
I do not think the winter was that
bad. Winter is rough sometimes,
which can lead to flooding, but the
water from our winters is needed by
many, whether it be the farmers,
the locks and dams, or the
hydropower facilities.

I read a short article in a free publication I get, the topic of which
was listening and observing. I am sometimes interpreted by others
as a shy and quiet person, especially in meetings – those who know
me better would likely disagree. I tend to listen to the thoughts of
others before making a statement. I am not an expert on many
topics and prefer to learn from what others can teach me before
speaking… and, as the quote under my father’s high school
graduation picture in his yearbook states: Think twice before you
speak, especially if you intend to say what you think. That being
said, the alphas will always be there ready to take the lead (I do
not think I am one of those!) and we need that type of leadership;
the alphas tend to know how to lead while listening and observing.
I am a Geotechnical Engineer; we are trained to use the
Observational Method developed by Karl Terzaghi. We make
observations in the field and work with and listen to the Geologists
to help us as we work through our projects. The other Civil
Engineering disciplines also benefit from these listening and
observation skills. When our students are on co-ops, I recommend
that they keep a daily log or diary and to observe and listen while
on the job. They can learn so much by intently listening to
conversations between Civil Engineers and observing what Civil
Engineers do during the course of a typical day on the job, and even
more if the day is an atypical day when the true Civil Engineering
knowledge, leadership, and skills are required to be utilized; I
certainly did as a young Civil Engineer and continue to do so on a
frequent basis. I think we can be more effective in our careers if
we listen and observe more often than we are heard by others.
Mark Meyers, P.E., M.ASCE
ASCE Wisconsin Section President
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SECTION BOARD UPDATES
The Wisconsin Section has endorsed Tom Walther in his candidacy for ASCE President Elect. The
Northwest, Southeast, and Southwest Branches have also endorsed Tom.
Good luck in the process, Tom!
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BRANCH UPDATES
NORTHWEST BRANCH
2015 ASCE Wisconsin Section Spring Technical Conference
The 2015 ASCE Wisconsin Section Spring Technical Conference (STC) was held in La Crosse for the first
time ever on March 12th. This year’s event attracted more than 150 people to the sunny west coast of
Wisconsin. The weather allowed for eagle watching and Mississippi River viewing right from the venue’s
windows. The event was a smashing success for the Northwest Branch. Mike Binsfeld prepared the
following summary of the day’s events (originally published in the Northwest Branch April 2015
newsletter):
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Destination Imagination – April 18th at UW-Stevens Point
More than 100 Wisconsin youngsters recently participated in the 2nd Wisconsin Destination Imagination
(DI) Affiliate State Tournament held at UW-Stevens Point. Destination Imagination is a creative problem
solving competition. Volunteers that assisted with the ASCE/WSPE exhibitor booth include Andy Walters
with AET, Angie Hanz with USDA, Kevin Staus with Indian Health Services, and Dan Borchardt and Scott
Martin with MSA. The volunteers helped at the related Creativity Expo and led a skyscraper-building
challenge. Dan said his unofficial record of a 57.75-inch skyscraper prepared the night before the
competition was surpassed by a group that built one 62.5 inches tall. They named their skyscraper
Manolo.
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The ASCE NW Branch and WSPE Wisconsin Valley Branch co-sponsored an exhibitor booth with a $600
donation to the organization. Dan is president-elect of the Wisconsin Section of the American Society
of Civil Engineers and ASCE northwest Branch K-12 outreach coordinator.

COMMITTEE UPDATES
Are you looking to get involved in ASCE? How about joining an existing Wisconsin Section committee?
There are plenty to choose from. In fact, two committees are currently without any members, and
need some new energy. If you are interested in revitalize the Public Affairs Committee or the Public
Relations Committee, we could use your help.
From the Wisconsin Section Administrative Manual, the Public Affairs Committee’s charge is as follows:
“The Committee shall be responsible for analyzing proposed legislation, and matters and projects of
concern to the public and promoting action in a spirit of public service.”
Similarly, the Public Relations Committee’s charge is: “The Committee shall promote and advance the
general public image of the civil engineering profession and the American Society of Civil Engineers by
providing and arranging for dissemination of information about the Section and its members in
technical and non-technical publications, newspapers, radio, and television.”
More information on these and other Wisconsin Section committees, see the Administrative Manual on
the Wisconsin Section website, at http://www.ascewi.org/administrative-manual/.
Please contact Mark Meyers at meyersm@uwplatt.edu or Peter Nilles at pmbnilles@gmail.com if you are
interested in increasing your committee involvement.
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CONGRATULATIONS AND KUDOS
Who doesn’t like receiving congratulations and kudos? One way to get them is to win an award. How can
you win an award? Many times you need to submit an application. Larry Ryan, chair of the Awards
Committee, would like remind Wisconsin Section members of Individual Achievement, Engineering
Achievement and Journalism awards, which the Section would love to use to recognize deserving
individuals and projects. The deadline for the nominations is June 1. Please see the following for more
information:
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UPCOMING EVENTS
WISCONSIN SECTION ASCE BOARD ELECTIONS
The Wisconsin Section Board has nominated the following candidates for the 2015-2016 Section year
officers.




Vice President-Justin Bilskemper
Treasurer-Julie Hoppe
Director at large (vote for two)
o Jesse Jefferson
o Matt Dahlem

More information on each candidate is provided on the enclosed paper ballot or the electronic ballot on
SurveyMonkey.
The Board recommends a vote for each nominated candidate. You will find an email with a link to the
election, or utilize the enclosed ballot to vote for these candidates or write in a candidate of your
choosing. All ASCE members who have paid their 2015 Wisconsin Section dues have the right to vote
and are eligible to hold office. Elected officers will serve for the 2015-2016 fiscal year, taking office at
the September 25, 2015 Annual Meeting.
If you use the emailed link results will be automatically recorded. Alternatively, please email a
scanned version of the completed ballot to kmika@naturalrt.com, by May 31, 2015.

14TH ANNUAL ASCE BREWERS TAILGATE

Friday, May 8th at Miller Park in Milwaukee. Help the Southeast Branch Younger Member Group cheer on the
Brewers as they take on the Chicago Cubs. Southeast Branch members, check your emails for additional
details and registration information.

SOUTHEAST BRANCH SCHOLARSHIP GOLF TOURNAMENT,
ENGINEERING AND THE GEOPIER® TECHNOLOGY TEAM

PRESENTED BY

GROUND IMPROVEMENT

The date: Friday, June 12, 2015. The place: Ironwood Golf Course, Sussex, WI. The time: 10:30 a.m.
(shotgun start). The reason: SCHOLARSHIPS!
Please check your email for registration details.
All proceeds from the golf tournament will go to support the ASCE Wisconsin Section Southeast Branch
Scholarship Fund. Last year, due to your generous support, we were able to add a fourth scholarship,
giving another student some much needed help. Please plan on golfing in the outing or becoming a
sponsor at one of the many levels available.
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ASCE WISCONSIN SECTION ANNUAL MEETING
The 2015 Annual Meeting is scheduled for Friday, September 25, 2015, and will be held at the Crown
Plaza Hotel in Madison, WI. More information will be coming.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Are you looking for some professional development opportunities to bolster your technical skills? Do you
need continuing education credits? Check out the programs being offered by ASCE’s Continuing
Education Department. The following table summarizes upcoming Continuing Education Seminars and
Workshops being offered in Region 3:
Program

Full Dates

City

Deep Foundations: Design, Construction,
and Quality Control
Earth-Retaining Structures: Selection,
Design, Construction, and Inspection —
Now in an LRFD Design Platform
Design of Foundations for Dynamic
Loads
Design and Strengthening of Shallow
Foundations for Conventional and PreEngineered Buildings ~Newly Updated
for 2012 IBC and 2011 ACI-318
Design and Construction of Launched
Bridges
Fire Protection and Detection Systems
for Civil Engineers: Analysis, Design,
Inspection, Testing, and Maintenance —
NEW
Aluminum Structural Design with the
2015 Aluminum Design Manual —NEWLY
UPDATED
Dam Breach Analysis Using HEC-RAS

April 30–May 1, 2015

Cleveland, OH

May 14–15, 2015

Cincinnati, OH

June 3–5, 2015

Minneapolis, MN

June 11–12, 2015

Chicago, IL

July 23–24, 2015

Cincinnati, OH

August 13–14, 2015

Chicago, IL

September 10–11, 2015

Minneapolis, MN

September 23–25, 2015

Chicago, IL

For more information on these Region 3 offerings, please contact Jackie Simon, Manager, Geographic
Services at ASCE, at jsimon@asce.org.
Also, see the ASCE website at http://www.asce.org/continuing_education/ for additional continuing
education opportunities.
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CALENDAR OF SECTION EVENTS
The calendar is simply a guide and may change throughout the year:
APRIL:


April 17 – PE, PS, and SE Vertical Exam




April 18 – SE Lateral Exam
Voting for Wisconsin Section officers and Board members

MAY:



Wisconsin Section Board meeting
Voting for Wisconsin Section officers and Board members

JUNE:


June 1 – Nominations due for Individual Achievement, Engineering Achievement and
Journalism Awards to the Wisconsin Section Secretary

INVOLVEMENT OPPORTUNITY REQUEST
If you have Involvement Opportunities (example - community service event or organization) for Wisconsin
Section Members that you would like featured in the Wisconsin Section Newsletter, email Peter Nilles at
pmbnilles@gmail.com with a detailed description of the opportunity and help needed.

ASCE Wisconsin Section Website has been updated. Please visit it at
http://www.ascewi.org/ to stay up to date on events. There are also links to the
four branches within the Wisconsin Section.

UPDATE YOUR ASCE MEMBERSHIP
UPDATE ASCE ONLINE PROFILE REGULARLY
Please update your ASCE online profile with current e-mail and mailing addresses to guarantee you
receive ASCE newsletters and important information. As a reminder, those of you that have passed your
PE exam, make sure to change your account with ASCE National. To update your ASCE profile, go to
www.asce.org or call (800) 548-2723.

April 30, 2015
Re: 2015-2016 Voting Ballot
Dear ASCE Member:
The official voting ballot for the Wisconsin Section of the American Society of Civil
Engineers is located below. The deadline for submitting votes is MAY 31, 2015. Please
email a scanned version of the completed ballot to kmika@naturalrt.com. You may
also if you so choose mail a hard copy of the ballot to the address below. It is important
that you vote even if there is only one candidate for the board position. You are also
welcome to write in Wisconsin Section Members that you feel would make great board
members. Autobiographies for the candidates are provided.
If returning voting ballot by mail please mail the completed ballot to the following address.
Ken Mika, P.E.
Secretary—American Society of Civil Engineers
234 W. Florida Street, 5th Floor
Milwaukee, WI 53204

Candidate Autobiographies
Vice President – Justin Bilskemper, PE: Justin is a registered professional engineer at
the Madison, Wisconsin office of Strand Associates, Inc. He has been employed at Strand
for nearly 9 years and has worked primarily on municipal and water-supply related
projects, such as water system studies and master plans, well and facility design,
hydraulic computer modeling, and wellhead protection planning. Justin has been active in
ASCE since being a student at the University of Wisconsin - Platteville where he
received his Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering in 2006. Justin has been a
Director-at-Large on the Wisconsin Section Board since 2011 and a Director on the
Southwest Branch Board since 2012. At the Branch level, Justin also served as
Scholarship Committee Chair from 2006 through 2014, Secretary from 2008 through
2011, and was part of the Younger Member Executive Committee from 2011 through
2014. In addition, Justin has served on the 2007, 2009, 2010, 2012, 2013, and 2015
conference planning committees.
Treasurer – Julie Hoppe, PE: Julie is the Transportation Services Manager for the
Wisconsin office of exp US Services. She has been active with the ASCE Wisconsin
Section, serving as the Chair of the Transportation Committee between 2000 and 2014,
and on the Board of Direction and serving as President in 2013. She was the President of
the Wisconsin Section of the Institute of Transportation Engineers in 1997, Treasurer of
the ITE District 4 in 1998, and past Chair of the Business Practices Committee of the
American Council of Engineering Companies of Wisconsin.

Director at Large – Jesse Jefferson, PE: Jesse graduated with a Bachelor of Science in
Civil Engineering from Michigan Technological University in 2007. While at Michigan
Tech, he was active with the ASCE student chapter and was a member of the concrete
canoe team. Currently, Jesse is the Central Region Geographic Member and Secretary of
the ASCE Committee on Younger Members and will be the incoming Chair of the
committee this fall. He previously served for three years on the Southeast Branch
Younger Member Group as Treasurer and Vice-President. With the Southeast Branch,
Jesse was active in volunteering or leading mentoring activities such as local school
visits, MATHCOUNTS, Future City, Habitat for Humanity and Rube Goldberg. He was
also an integral part of the 2013 Central Region Younger Member Council Planning
Committee and the inaugural STEM Expo Planning Committee, hosting successful
events for both. Jesse was also the recipient of the 2012 ASCE Wisconsin Section
Younger Member of the Year. In his 8 years out of college, Jesse has worked in
transportation and traffic design where projects have brought him to Wisconsin,
Minnesota, and Colorado. His experience covers a wide variety including airport design,
roadway design, construction management, maintenance of traffic and construction
staging, rail design, and bike and pedestrian design. Jesse has recently moved to back to
his hometown of Eagle River with his wife, Jen and Yellow Lab, Stella where he has
accepted a Transportation Project Engineer position with MSA Professional Services in
Rhinelander.
Director at Large – Matt Dahlem, PG: Matt has over 15 years of environmental
engineering consulting experience in Wisconsin, with a technical background in both
engineering and hydrogeology. Matt has knowledge of Wisconsin environmental
regulations and expertise in site investigation & remediation, regulatory compliance, due
diligence, site redevelopment, legal support, risk reduction, project management, budget
control, resource management, and environmental engineering design. Matt is an
associate member in ASCE Wisconsin Section (Fox River Valley Branch) along with
belonging to the EWRI and GI groups within ASCE. Matt would try and get out there as
an ASCE spokesman in efforts to recruit engineers to join ASCE. Matt attends all the
Wisconsin Section Branch’s technical conferences (NW, SW, SE and Fox River Valley),
and attends as many Fox River Valley Branch monthly meetings as possible. Matt has
also attended multiple ASCE scholarship golf outings, and did a booth sponsorship at the
Fox Valley Branch technical conference in Neenah in Fall 2014. Matt is a Registered
Professional Geologist: Wisconsin (#1279-013), Registered PECFA Consultant:
Wisconsin (#1085352) and a member of the American Institute of Professional
Geologists (AIPG), Geological Society of America (GSA), Wisconsin Groundwater
Association (WGWA) and Association of Environmental and Engineering Geologists
(AEG).

Wisconsin Section 2015-2016 Election of Officers
Ballot

Vice President

□ Justin Bilskemper, PE
□
write-in
Treasurer

□ Julie Hoppe, PE
□
write-in
Director at Large (vote for two)

□ Jesse Jefferson, PE
□ Matt Dahlem, PG
□
write-in
Please email a scanned version of the completed ballot to kmika@naturalrt.com.
Alternatively, please mail the completed ballot to the following address:
Ken Mika, P.E.
Secretary—American Society of Civil Engineers
234 W. Florida Street, 5th Floor
Milwaukee, WI 53204
VOTING ENDS MAY 31, 2015

